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SGA ELECTION RESULTS
Preside nt - Terry Mine r
First Vice-Presidant -

SGA PIER DANCE
The SGA presents two great ban As from Jacksonville ,
the Boys Noyze and Brass and the Rowe Brothers , this
Satu rday, 8 : 00 p . m. at the Pier . It will be a BYOB
for stude nts over 21 and we s u pply the set- ups . All
stude nts at t e nding must have their Riddle I.D . s to
e~-Ce "t' .
The dress will be school c loth i ng. Anyone
wearing shorts or levies will not be admitted . Come
ear ly and have a great time .
................... t • • •

• • • •

Jan Coll ins
Second Vice-PresidentJ ohn Cook
Third Vice-President Roger Harwood

.... _...

Secretary - Bruce Roz e tt
Treasurer - J e rry Nichols

I

PRESIDENT
TERRY MINER
NO FISHING. HOWEVER.
FISHING LICENCES MAY BE OBTA I NED THROUGH MR, CASWELL,
DIRECTOR OF MAINTENANCE TECHNOLOGY, THE FISH I NG
IS EXPECTED TO LAST THROUGH THE SPRING TRIMESTER,

SGA BRIEFS
Don
Nichols reported
that the legal procedures
for towing away illegally
parked vehi cles has been
f inalized
between Judge
Luke and Dean Spears . The
traffic
police men
will
have the power t o recommend such acti on whe n conditions warrant. Towaways
will cos t the owner $25.
This f ee i nclude s the actual towing expen ~ e and
storage with Spence Chevr olet .

*

*

*

The Investigatory Committee on meal tickets,
headed by Pete Daly, will
report next Tuesday on the
adequacy of improve ments.

*

*

*

Jan Collins , Bill Ferguson and Cam McQuaid met
with students of DBJC and
Bethune-Cookma n College to
h e lp kick off the Coffee
House for this t rimester.
The purpose behind
the
Coffee House i s to allow
young adults to have a
place
to express their
ideas, to have any enLertainment o f their de sire ,

VICE PRESIDENT
JAN COLLINS
and to sinply have fu n on
Friday
nights .
Free
snacks, coffee and soft
drinks will be.available,
however donatio~ s will be
requested to o ~ f set the
(BRIEFS CONT . PG. 3)
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I would like to thank
all of the students who
took the opportunity to
vote in the SGA election,
and also to extend congratulations to the rest of
the candidates 0n the high
level in which the whole
campaign was conduct ed .
During the next year
there will be many things
happening at Embry-Riddle
from the dances and Bar-BQues to moving in the new
academic c a mpus. The newl y elected off icers, the
student counc il and myself
will do everything in o ur
power to make sure the
student 's views are known
and acted upon.
Thanks once again for
your support for myself and
the rest of the Student
Gvvernment. You may look
forward to a year of suppor t from all of us and
continue d active l eadership
which has been displayed i n
the past.

A LETTER
TO THE EDITOR
Dear Editor:
The qua~ity of interest
in the life of the students at Embry Riddle expressed by the INFORMER is
gratifying. I wish especially to tip my hat to Mr.
Don Nichols for his recent
article
entitled,
"On
Philosophy and Education ."
A statement in the last
issue of the INFORMER by
one of the candidates for
president of the S .G .A.
caught my attention and
leads
me to express a
thought
concern ing
it .
The statement referred to
the desire of students to
retain their se lf identity
as persons with names and
not become just numbers on
a card with holes punched
in i t. This is a genuine
concern for all people,
b ut especially for college
students today. Few of us
like to be referred to as,
"Hey, you!" or simply by a
genera l category such as
nstude nt

11

or

11

teacher.

11

We have names and we des ire to be identified by
them. However, it is diffic ult for most persons to
lear n the names of c1 large
number of
people i n a
short time. The las t report I have l ists 1 290
students enrol l ed at Embry
Ridd le . No one at ER will

ever learn
these
people by name , and some
people will probably n ever
even see many of them. In
our high speed, mechanized
way of life today , the
punched cnrd and soc ial
s e curity nurnJ:;cr ~~~ very
much a part of the package
of tags by which we all
are
identified, and i n
many instances , the onl y
way.
At the same time, every
one can make an effort to
learn to know others on an
individua l basis.
There
are so many pressures and
frustrati ons on all people
today, that
any
small
amount of recognition and
interest shown to one by
another is appreciated and
uplifting.
Happiness i s
many things, as all who
read
the INFORMER well
know, and near the top of
the list I wou ld say h appiness is being
recognized, accepted, and appreciated by others . Contrary to mos t laws of math
and physics, happiness is
something 1·1hose sum grows
rathe r than diminishes by
giving it to other s ; thus
we find that by making
others happy, we discover
more enjoyment in life for
our s elves. As we have occasion to accost others
whose
name s we do not
know, in place of " Hey,
you. " we could maybe say
Sir , ' or ''Miss, or Mad11

11

1

am ,11 or

how

11

about,

"Hi,

fr i end!"?
Sincerely yours ,
Da niel D. Sain,
Associate Dean
of Facultie s

•
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SGA BRIEFS - CONTINUED
expenses.
The theme of
t he first meeting on October 25 th will be "A Little Bit of Everything."
Bands, danci ng and a rt exhibitions will highlight
the activities. The place
i s 425 Seneca St., and the
time is 8:00 P. M., Friday
October
25th.
See you
there.

*

* *

Final preparations were
b e ing made for the SGA
dance at the Pi e r,
by
Brent Bruns, the social
committee chairman.

•••

FROM THE SUGGESTION BOX
EDITED BY RAY LOEHNER
Dear Suggestion Box:
Walking around the campus lately , I have noticed
that Embry-Riddle is able
to
purchase twenty new
Ce ssnas, six new Mooneys,
and build at least th~ee
new
buildings.
Add to
this, the rise in tuition .
These would all indicate
c onsiderable assets.
So
how come no one can get
off of h is asset and buy
just one little section of
r a in gutter to attach to
the roof near De an Spear's
off i ce?
Since almost all of the
wate r d rains off o f the
r oof at the area between
the b u i lding and the fence
it is very difficult to
get f rom th~ parking lot
t o t he front of the acad e mic building during the
Daytona Beach monsoon season.
Walking under a waterfall
might be a great
tourist
attr action
in
Florida, out it's really
lousy trying to do it with
an armful of books.
Soggily,
C.M .L.

•••

HUNTING & FISHING SUPPLIES
Cheaper than anywhere else
in town, See Jerry in book
store or call 253-5209 0 night.

Dear Box ,
I wish to correct you
on your spelling of the
complimentary close, "Soggy CML ," as it appeared in
today' s issue of the "Informer" under the heading,
"Editroial
Comments . "
That's Soggily, C.M.L. In
the future, I shall endeavo r to sign my letters.

I am af r aid I cannot a gree with Don Nicho ls in
his article "On Philosophy
and Education ". I feel he
is criti c izing the protesters and r eformer s un j u s tly when he states:
" The reali t y is that education is not for uniting wrongs and for
supporting the insecure
indiv iduals who individuals who mus t a ssoc i ate with people whose
only education is to
protes t a r.d r e f orm the
world by any selfish
m~a ns they a r e able
to
derive.

•

Ed .
We
would likq to
thank you for sending us
your name ~n the second
·letter .
By the way , " Edi torial " is spelled with
the " o " before th e
"r ",
not
" Editroi a l " .
.Your
first letter brought u p a
very damp subject of which
I
have been a
vi ctim .
This will be placed in the
proper committee in th e
SGA as soo n a s the next
f e rry leaves for the SGA
offi c e.

11

In the next
he continues:

"I have been with t hese
s t udent
philosophers ,
at the
l ove-ins , the
pot parties, and th ~
protests.
The whole
selfish
purpose
of
thes e gatherings is to
glorify the students'
warped ideas and impossible dreams . This can
only promote more discrimination and unruliness than that which
existed today."

••

REQUEST
During
Orientation,
Dean Spears made it clear
that there would be basketba ll courts in the vicinity of the new dorm on
Catalina Road. I also unders tand that the money
has already been allocated for these courts.
Why
not, then start work on
the courts now while the
crew's paving the parking
lots are working there.
Since the dorms should be
completely occupied s ome
time in October, it would
be nice to have the courts
completed by then.
A lot of students are
looking forward to using
these courts. It provides
a good form of activity.
L. Sweeney

Education is no t o n ly
to learn the pa3t and present, but t o enable us t o
make for a better world to
live in, in the
future.
Does Don believe that the
status quo should r e mai n
unshaken and unchanged?
CONTINUED

~~~~
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•

Ed.
I checked with De an
S pears and he stated that
the courts were just i n
the p la n ning s tages.
The
money for the courts has
not been allocated th i s
year$ but may be inclu d ed
in the new budge t for the
next d ormitory phase
of
the new campus .

••

Happiness is.
the new Post
ployee .
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Happiness is • • . . . .
Pantry Pride needing an
English Instructor .
Happiness is . • . .
Dean Mansfield's flight to
Daytona cancelled because
of gross excess weight.
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SUGGESTI ON BOXES (Cont)

Progress
.i.s
brought
about by changes in the
status quo. Without protestors a11d reformers the
world would become stagnant. In the U.S. Negroes
would
not legally have
civil
rights.
Women
would
not
be
voting.
These changes were brought
about by people like you
and I who have had these
so-called
"warped ideas
and
impossible dreams."
How can we know what is
"warped" or "impossible ,"
until we try?
George
once said:

Bernard

Shaw

Therefore,
all progress
depends upon t he unreasonable man."
Rick Kline

•
••
Dear £uggestion Box,

Ed. We hope Don Nichols
can comment on your ideas.

The
individuals
who
placed the sign "No Swimm.in" in the A&P parking
lot deserve recognition.

•
Name Withheld

Ed .

They've got it!

••

EDITORIAL COMMENTS

"The reasonable man adapts
h imself to the world;
The unreasonable man persists in trying to adapt
the world to himself;

It has been discussed
by the Administration that
the Ste a rman wil l be sold
and that the money will b e
put
into the
building
fund.
What' a youz• opinion? Should it be kept,
since it was built by a
dedicated
group of A&P
students , or should it be
sold to help the development of the new campus?
We would like to hear from
the students
concern~ng
this matter. Be sure to
sign your name so we can
print your letter. Remember that names will be
withheld upon requ e st .

00
00
EMBRY RJDDLE
VETERANS ASSOCIATION
Attention!
Right Face!

Left

Does this jargon bring
back old memories? If so,
Dean Mansfield llas promised to be D.I. for a day
for all those who miss the
o ld service li fe .
Meet
him at 5:30 A.M. Saturday,
Airport Parking Lot .
ERVA
held
elections
last Thursday and the four
(4) top
elected o(ficer's
are:
Pres. - Richard Martucci
Pres. - Gene LeClair
Sec. - Eme rscn Lathe
Treas. - Jerry B~~ndt

v.

Dan Hogan volunteered
to be chairman of the Social Functions Committee
with Gil Gauthier and William Hass as active members . Phil Woodruff volunteered
to
head
the
Grievance Committee with
Red Williams and John Murphy as active members.
No sooner than elected,
Rich Martucci pledged that
his elected staff would
conduct "mission
i!llpossible", a top secret trip
through Veteran Administration Headquarters, St.
Petersbrug, Florida; Rich
Martucci hopes that this
redonnaissance will help
ER Vets in future encounters with the federal bureaucracy of the Veterans
Administration.
Headquarters are made
for sitting and tongues
for wagging. You can do
both at our next meeting,
Thursday, October 24, Room
210, at 7:30 P.M.

Face~

OODOOOOOODDOOODDOOOOOOODDODODOOODDOO
~
MAKE OUT YOUR FLIGHT PLAN
o
TO AAMCO TRANSM~SSIONS
D

g

~
o
0

ON THE <"_726 RADIAL OF
NORTH BEACH STR~ET

g

TOUCH DOWN AND GET OUR FREE MULTI CHECK
THE CENTER OWNED BY COMMERCIAL PILOTS AND MECHANICS,
DIT PAMFILE AND GEORGE ANDEWEG
FLYING APACHE N2107

o

10% DISCOUNT TO ERAI STUDENTS WITH ID CARD

~

0
0

o

ONE DAY SERVICE-WRITTEN NATIONWIDE GUARANTEE-FREE TOWING

WORLD'S

LARGEST , TRANSMISSION SPECIALISTS

g
o

g
O

g
o
0
0

o

oooooooooooooooocw~Qoooooooooooooooo
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HAPPINESS IS ...... .. . . . . . .

HAPPINESS IS . . .......... . .

central air-conditioning

getting aw&y with nu-nu

HAPPINESS IS . . . .... .. .... .

HAPPINESS I S . .. .. .. . . . . .. .

having a B average a nd being c lass i fied a s l A?

the Pier on Saturday night
HAPPINESS IS ... .. .... ... . .

HAPPINESS IS ... . .. . . ... . . .
wrong
f inding something
wi t h the p l a ne on pre flight
HAPPINESS IS . . . .. . . .. . . .. .
saving
your
instructor
from a ver tical spin

BOB'S OPINIONPOLL
BY BOB WJSHNEK

I pol l ed 70 s t ude nts ,
al l of whom voted " yes "
for the new schedu le. Many of them expressed the i r
view in some form of comment. Here are some of
them:
"Let' s have the bus g o
to the b e ach o n the weeken:ls. 11

"This new s chedule wi ll
relieve t h e l ong waiting
for a b us."
"F ire George. "
" I keep missing my bus
because t he bus is slow. "
of

the

t
~

HAPPINESS I S . . . . . .. . .... . .

i

a day off
Gl adys

t

for

Hurricane

~

good music, a girlfriend ,
and rain spl ashing on the
window

~~

cuurnETH JEWtEHS
Ceriifo·d Ccmo.Iogis l
al your serv ice
Diamond~
. \htchcs
Jewelr y

~

••

~-<& .A .

JtiA1£1£ i ANQlf
WINCHESTER GI CARBI NE
30 CALIBER,EXCELLENT
CONTACT BOB WARREN AT
HOWARD- JOHNSON RM . 121
OR EMBRY-RIDDLE BOX 8 4 1

l
i

J

G ifts

(ri j
~I
............ ...........
J ;. 1 253· 2171

2 16 n. beach st.
daytona beach fla.
,...~~

~

~

l!!?rsffi.t~~~~I I
HUGE SELECl'ION OF

PARTS & ACCESSORIES

NORTON

•..::".~:.~·~~..12 5 5~1424 I

fACTO.Y fllAIHI O
MICHAHIC-1 OAY
SIAVICI

8-IKES AND ·CYCLES CO.
112 N. HACH

bus

To thE
par ticipati ng
s tudents , t ha nk you for
making this poll a suec e ss .

•

...........................

HAPPINESS I S . .. . . ... . .. . . .

Here are the resu l ts
on a poll tak e n over the
proposed
bus
schedule :
This poll was taken Frid a y , October 1 1 .

rid
"Ge t
dri vers. 11

a road in Daytona t hat
doesn ' t knock your fro n t
end out of alignment

GUY' l3 . 0DU~&CO .. INC .
_l:NSUR..A..NCE - l30ND_S
EST..A..l3LISHED 198 0

121 N. RIDGEV'VOOD A.V E ..
D..A..Y'TON..A.. EE.A.CH. F L.A...
Telephone 252-3'701
J-!!'>-Y' ..A..D~S. EXEC. V:F.
GEN. ~.A.N..A..GER .
.
'
'competitive premi ums o p aircraf~.,
automobile. cycles. life and p e r sonal
·
proper ty coverages
'
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PI SIGMA PHI
BY RICHARD COOK
The past week has been
spent planning and organizing
the Fraternity's
activities and functions
for the trimester.
With
the SGA's planned schedule
of events
in
hand, we
started working on our ideas . Our first activity
is a beach cook-out and
scavanger hunt, Tmis is
planned for the weekend
a f ter the SGA dance. A~o
ther activity planned is a
p a rty/ dance,
tentatively
scheduled
for the week
following
the
school's
barbecue.
Other
things we are
looking into
are tours
(Busch Gardens, CApe Kennedy) and sports activities (University of Florida football games).
Many other ideas for
functions were brought out
at the last meeting. Some
were just too expensive,
and some were impractical
due to facilitjes though
the y are ~ 11 worth considering.
Football went as usual.
We lost.
Boy,
did we
lose . For example, imagine a b a d score, say 45
to O.
Now imagine one
even w0rse, say 60 to 0 .
We did even worse than
tha t, 69 - 0. I know it
is hard to believe that we
were on the field but we
were. Next week will be
o ur l a st game. lie will be
battling for last place
against the "Crunchers".
(They are in last place
and we are in nex t
to
last.) Should be an interesting game.
We have had some outside help in becoming one
of the top six teams in
Riddle 's football league.
Of great help has been our
line. His name is Jerry
Dopp, a good natured 6'+,
20 0 lbs. + A&P student
with lots of spirit• Fran
Hoffman has also been very
h e lpful in adding effort
and spirit to the ·t eam.
Pledging
is
going
smoothly even if it is a
quieter p ledge class than

usua l. So far no one has
been shanghied and practical j o kes have been infre que nt.
N ~xt week we
wi ll hav~
more news on our social
functions and our
last
game.

See you o n campus .

ee

ALPHA ETA RHO
BY RAY LEE
Good afternoon, e verybody. Here is just a little news from Epsilon Rho
chapter. We would like to
of fer our condolences to
Pi Sigma Phi on the outcome
of last
Sunday's
football game. It was an
ext remely close and wellplayed game which ended ~p
in a score of 69 - 0 in
favor
of the
Bandits ,
(which is composed of many
Alpha Eta Rho members and
a few well chosen close
friends of
the Fraternity.)
Pi
Sigma
Phi
played a very g ood game
(considering the fact that
they were heavily
outclassed), but showed muc h
spirit. We hope they will
be back again next fall.
All members of the Bandits
were in
extremely high
spirits for the game because
of the
pre-game
celebrations
that
took
place on Saturday evening.

•••••••••

DON HUMPHREY}'
MEN'S SHOP

••••

166 N. BEACH ST.
" Down!ow11 Dayiuna"

•••
Oaytona's most
complete stock of
men's fa shions

•••

machine washable/dryable
LINKS STITCH
SWEATER
BLENDEDby • •

~~WIN!UK

••
••

ORLON*
&WOOL

We hope that most of
the students attended last
Saturdays' soccer game and
got a look at our pledges
sign backing our soccer
team. We ·would like to
see
another
fraternity
make some attempt to top
this in order to get more
team backing.
we would also like to
inform the student body
and our pledges that we
are growing much fonder of
the super energetic pledge
class we have this trimester. They are definitely
one of the best grou~s of
pledges we have had i.n
several trimesters. Don't
get big-headed, however,
pledges, because you still
have quite a while to.go
yet and we are expecting
even better ideas from you
if possible.

RHO

CONT l t.ll ll'O

•••

Knits arc big. this year!

•••••••••

TELL THEM RIDDLE SENT YOU

-'!!'·..
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GREEKS -

CONTINUED

I hope Bob Dre hr was
abl e to sleep all right
when he g ot home Monday
night after he fi n ished
straightening
up
his
apartment,
which
was
s lightly redecorate d, remodeled, overturned, and
demolished .
I'l l bet his
kno tted
sheets a nd bed
spreads were co l d to sleep
after they were taken o ut
of the refrigerator. The
burners on his electric
stove a r e definitely the
onl y burners with a three
inch coating of shaving
cream . Too bad he wasn't
home to help us with the
remodeling.
Alpha Eta Rho will have
their own portion of the
Pier
Saturday night
at
the dance and would like
to take this tirne to invite and we lcome the student body to join us in
our section for a night of
fun and fest ivities. This
rnay give any student the
opportunity
to get acquainted with Epsilon Rho
rnernbers and s tart thinking
towards the future and the
spring
rush party
and
pledge period. You will
all be ve ry welcome to
Join us at this open social function. There are
several more social and
professional events plann~d for the
Epsilon Rho's
in the near future.
We
are going to the Air Traffie Contro l Center in Hilliard, the Piper Aircraft
in Ve ro Beach, Busc h GArdens, and we have a cocktai l party and dinner cornbination planned with a
v ery prominent
speaker.
(A weekend trip for an
Alpha Eta Rho confere nce
is a l s o planned for the
middle of November in Atlanta, Georgia.)

That's j ust
a brief
outli ne of what we have
been up to l a t e ly . We 'll
see yo u a ll a r ound the
campus and hope to s e e a
big crowd at the dance to
make it a smashing succ e ss .

SIGMA PHI DELTA

r e ally intere sted.
That
puts us two winds and two
losse s for t he season .
That's abo ut all the
news I have this week f rorn
Einl!lry- Riddle ' s outstanding
fraternal
group
"The
Profe s siona l s".

FOR SALE

BY BOB NAWROCKI
This week's col umn is
a bit on the hurried side
because of ale the activity being drummed up about
the convention.
Friday
morning , four
brothers ,
a long with Dr. Ritchie a nd
Harold Kosol a, our Chapter
counse llor,
will embark
for Fort Wayne , Indiana
with hopes that we may enlighten our National officers of o ur present situation. All informative materia l has been gathered
so that we may make a good
impression.
Our professional program is rea lly on the b al l
now. Mr. Woodie VAn Why,
the chairman of the professional
committee, i s
doing a f ine job of scheduling movies and inforrnative excursions and trips.
Through the help of Dr.
Ritchie, he has set up a
tour of Cape Kennedy for
the 26th of Octobe£. It
i s a specially guide d tour
and one which will possibly allow us to see a little more of the Cape than
most people.
We all hope
it will turn out fine,
with plenty of knowledge
acquired, as I'm sure it
will.
Our flag footb~ll team
bowed to the G.I.Q.'s this
past we e k by a whopping
score , which I hate to
mention
at this point.
You can probably find it
in the standings if you're

SUZUKI

80 C,C,

MOTORCYCLE
NEW T! RES . RATTERY

&

CHOKE
HELMET INC LUDED
NEEDS NEW FRONT BRAKE
LINE

$150 .00
CONTACT:
R. MAG!;:RUS
BOX 21.:ll
OR

B-7

NOVA RD.

HAVE

A

@
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ON ACTIV ISM
BY J ONATHAN
Our gcod fri e n d Webster
def ines activi s m as
"a
doctrine or practice that
emphasizes
vigorous act i on ." Recently activism
on the campus has deve loped a poor connotation ,
perhaps because we are too
quick to ass ume that activi sts
are anarchists.
Ther~ is a great
distinction .
Campus activ ists
are not necessari l y l ooking t.:i o•Jertiirow the establishment
by violent
mea n s ,
but ,
h opefully ,
the y are the working reag·
ents of c h ange to the better .
Activism should be a
guiding doctrine on the
campus . The indiffer ent,
i mpassive
and apathetic
s tudent a r admi nis t r ator
nothing to he lp our
200 OF THE 600 CHAIRS WHI CH ARE ORDERED FOR THE NEW does
school. Healthy activism
ACA D~MIC COMPLEX,
THEY ARE PRESENTLY LOCATED IN BUILD- can be a powerful force to
ING 14 , MR. CAMPBE~L IS REPORTED TO SAY THAT HE WILL correct our deficiencies
"#$@±%<:~*%$#!!! !!" ANYONE CAUGHT MARKING
PERSONALLY
a nd aid in our growth. It
THESE DESKS,
is not an end i n itself,
b u t it is an effective
·1:,~~~~""b~~~~~~?li means by which we may uCcomplish our goals.

NO GRAFITTI - NEW DESKS

l

~•aaa111r IPA1r&ea
Our n e w SGA woul d do
well t o attach itself to a
~
IPClll8
·~ doc
trine of activism . Our
administration and faculcan a lso be " campus ac~ DAYTONA'S LEADING
~ tytivists.
"
Et tu!
~
CAR ~EALER
}5
NEW AND USED CARS
g~M-c-Co-rm-i-ck-'s_M_e-n's-W-ea~r

t
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•

~ westgate shopping center

EXPERT SERVICE WORK

~
~

popular brands
.
popular pnces
}5
•
~ 128 north nova rd •
~ daytona beach. fla ~
~~~~~~~~~~~~ phone cl2- ~810
Jfmrili,,,

u 740 Volusia Ave. Daytona
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DAVTONA'S FOREIGN. CAR f'IT STOP
o SERVICE BY SPECIALISTS O
2500 ACCESSORY AND PART ITEMS

e

IN STOCK
SEMPERIT TIRES

e

ITALIAN,
AMERICAN
CUISINE

t
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561 N. RIDGEWOOD
253-7751
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DAYTONA BEAC H(F'P)-A
n e w co m er lo the Zmbry-Rid d le
fli g h t lin e , f 1 i g h l in s t rue to r
M a nfr e d M ax blu e , c la ims 41
a ir victor i es i n Wo rld War !.
Am o n g these i s li s te d a vi cto ry
ove r th e Red B aro n . O n furt her q ues t ion i n~ he a dmi tted ,
"! saw hi s pl a ne o nce , an d t he
F o k ke r u idn 'l s h oo l me do w n .
In my sq ua dr on we ca ll ed t ha t
a v i c tor y . "

'!"C C IAL1 Z INQ CRAG & R A C ING !:QUI~

aOU. BRO{ 1<

DU LHS

. 01'",.IENHAU•a R

C•;:·~~:• ~f:i :

A

VE RTE)(

DC- 3 I N ACT! ON
OUR BACKUP DC-3 HAS DEVELOPED A NEW PURPOSE.
IT Is
STAT IONED IN THIS S ~ OT TO KEEP THE SANDBAGS OF F THE
GROUND. ALSO IT IS THE HEADQUARTER3 FOR THE RIDDLE
HORTICULTURAL CLUB .
NURSE ' S HOURS :
9 AM to 2 PM

DR. Si1EDDEN 1 S fiOURS :
MON .

l

-

2 PM

TUE .

l

-

2 PM

WED .

l

-

2 PM

THUR.

9

-

10 AM

FRI.

9

- 10 AM

MIAMI (FP) - Embry-Riddle
s tude n t, John Sto lid, is reporte d to b e in fai r conditio n today
a fter be in g to ld the school Ha d
bee n mo ved to Day tona B e a c h .
H e : s quo te d as s aying , " T hey
n ever told m e ."

MAONltTOf>
Mit.O WHilCl!l..S

Rogers's

252·0433
SHIFTERS

HALIBRAND
•QUIP

Speed

Shop's

Rog•r Lut1
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sports
Net Jlay

SOCCER
Gl:JTTER

T.A.L~

BY GI L GAUTHIER
Another week has gone
by and already the competi tion in Riddle's bowli ng
l eague
is
getting
so
fierce that " Bud " powe.c
may soon not be enough to
handle th e difficult moments. J oe Boligitz c ame
on strong in the first
game of l ast week ' s competition by rolling a fantastic 222.
Joe 's game
shattered the previous reco~d
and may stand untouched for q ui te a while.
Last week's fick le finger of fate award goes to
team #2 who so richly des erved it after losing all
four points to team #13.
It is rumored tha t
the
r eason f or th i s
appare n t
slaughter was tha t
the
runner who was sent out
f 0 r the much ne e ded magic
potion (Bud) was captured
by the opposition and held
until the match was over.

The ER Eagles fell to
the St. Leo ' s Monarchs 3-2
last s~turday after no0n.
Goals for the Eagles were
scor ed by Hoene ; one afte~
3 shots on goa1, a nd Ali;
o n e goal and one attempt.
The goalie , Stitling, made
4 good saves b u t was overpowered by St. Leo ' s Martina
and
Baucher , who
racked up their 3 goals
after 7 a ttempts.
The sideli nes at our
first home game were decorated by
the
smiling
faces of t he Riddle cheerl eaders . The y did a fine
job of leading the crowd
in many rousing cheer s .
Next week the Eagles
engage the University of
Florida at the home fi e ld,
Sa turday at 2:30, so come
out a nd support o ur team
next week .
I am sure that
~ou will enjoy the
experience.

Doug Watkins rolled the
high series of 5 3 7 and not
' far behind was J e rry Cbffman,who bombed the pins
for a 531 series.
Giesbrant lost the most valua ble p l a yer award las t week
by merely forgetting to
mention t h at he deserved
i t. The award has not ye t
been found, b •1t
I'm s ure
that someone will r ecover
it by n ext week .
Remember , e v ery Wednesday nite there' s a great
happeni ng d t Halifax Lanes
I f y ou want to see a group
of peopl e r eal l y enjoying
themselves ,
just drop in
and choose your favorite
"power ", which i s available in great quantitie s.

TRACKS IDE NEWS
Cale
Yarborough
is
p i cked to take the National 500 at Charlotte ,
Nor th Carolina by the Pure
Oil
Panel.
Second and
Third are Ri chard Petty
and Dave Pearson respective l y.

BY BOB NAWROCK I
Coach David Dewey held
a brief meeting this week
concerning this
year's
tennis program at EmbryRi ddle.
Most
of
last
year's r ~ 9ulars showed up ,
plus
a fP.w
nP.wcomers.
Coach ~ewey hopes we can
establish a team with a
lot o f stamina through regular
practice sess i ons
and .pre-season
matches .
~e wil l . be
pl~ying
many
industrial l eague teams a s
we l l a s colleges to obtain
a wel l
r ounded,
t actical
offensive.
The
coach
mentioned
that a nyone interested in
p l aying for Embry-Riddle
s hould c ontact · him
or
l eave your name and address at the Phys. Ed.
b uilding, No . 14.
Some
experlence is preferred so
that we may get off to d
roaring s t a r t .

ALERT RIDDLE PITCHMEN WAIT FOR AHIGH BALL
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THREE
COLONEL DEADLY INJURED
IN COUCH MISHAP
BY GARY ANDERSON
The gang over at the
Nova Road Dorm has been
complaining about the rotten state of the ir furniture anc walls. Things are
getting so bad
that a
g roup of guys from A-24
grabbed a guy with a wooden l eg from A-73 and are
us ing him as a kitchen
tabl e .
To find out more about
this situation I talked to
that crack administrator
Colonel Dan Deadly , who is
Dean of Furniture :
" Colonel De adly promised
to look into the situation
further. The next day he
v•as seriously injured .vhen

~

COEDS - SUSAN LAW
BRENDA BR IDGEMAN,
MIDDLE) AND TERRY
TABER,
RIGHT)
NE\~

LEFT),

the couch he was s itting
on did a " gear- up-landing. II

Witness Elmer Frug l e,
who was one of the f irst
at the cr ash scene said,
"I saw the great chaise
lounge disas ter of ' 57 ,
but this was the worst.
I t was horrible, just horr ible."
" Colone l
Deadly,
why
hasn ' t the furniture in
the dorm been fixed? "
"Basically, the ~roblem
is a lack of trained repair personnel."
"With 400 trained A & P
stude nts we have a l ack of
repairmen?"

"Very few of then. have
had Furniture Repair Operations one and two ."
"What
differe nce
tha t make?"

does

" Plenty, we can't have a
bunch of klutzes running
around fixing furnjture.
Why, in ten days time the
dorm would be as loused up
as the flight line . Anyw~y, the F.F.A.
would ge t
on our backs. "
"The F.F. A .? 11

"The Federal
Furniture
Admi nistration, the y are
responsib l e for that sort
of thing.
Anybody that
tangle s with them is off
his rocker . . . if you 'll
pardon the p un."

loooouCo~:~~=~~=~~;~~:Cl~obooooool
$ 9.00 Per Hour
ALSO
Mooney Exec.

Apache.. Cardinal 17 7

Commander ·Aviation Inc.

lonot£~:~~:i:~:!i~~;~;n~nn~~;1!ooi~~~;I
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AN EXCITING DAY
AT THE

DEMOLITION DERBY
BY FRANK ALEXANDER
Hi! This is Clark Barry , your sports reporter
bringing
you the f irst
coverage of the 28th daily
running of "ERDD," t he Embry Riddle Demolition Derby here at the Pearl Harbor Field , named in honor
of Miss Pear l Harbor, who
was crushed between two
cars in yeste rday ' s derby.
For those of you who .
have never seen a n ERDD ,
here are some of the basi c
rules. The start is "Gran
Prix" styl e with the drivers al l si tting in a room.
When the starter gives the
word, the drivers run to
their cars and try to get
out of the parking l ot,
and onto either Guadalc~na l
St., or Cata lina
Blvd. The winne r is the
driver whose car is unscathed when he makes the
street. In the his tory of
the race there has been
only
one
winner,
Rip
Steele i n his K-34 Patton
Tank.
However, he was
disqualified when it was
f o und that he sued his 75
mm turret to ward off the
competition.
Oh ! I see it's almost
starting
time . . . let's
switch to Wanda Runit for
the
start . . . "Thanks,
Clark, it's now 5:04, the
drive rs are
seated
in
their starting posit ions
• . . onl y 40 seconds to go
. . ·.the starte r looks up
at the drivers . . . I can
fee l
the tension . . . 10
seconds . . . the
starter
opens his mouth . . . "Gentlemen, c lass dismissed ."
And
they're off!!
The
green Tempest is the first
one off . . • he i s wiped
out broadside by t he TR-4
. . . now a b l ue Plymouth
makes a tight turn, avoids
a n onrushing Dodge Dart ,
and runs heac-on into a
Yamaha 305, they are really mi xing it up out there
.the action is shifting to the front of Building 14 • . . Can you see it,
Clark?"
"Yes,
I've got some
real fender benders over
here . An MG Midget i s under the front axle of a
'59 Cadillac , and . • . Oh!
WOW! !
WHAT A PILE-UP ! !
A green Healy was almost
out to Guadalcanal, and a
Maroon Mustang almost to

~ a ca i ina ,

when a white
Po ntiac cut off 6 other
c ars , jumped
over
the
trunk of t he Mustang and
d r ov e into
the
Healy .
Then a brand new 69 Vette
backed into the Pontiac
wh ile trying to avoid an
oncoming VW
Bus.
The
d river of the bus broke
out i nto hys t erical la~gh 
t e r but soon regainea h i s
composure as he r an i nto
the t hree-foot ditch and
broke his b us in half.
Any mo r e action on your
side , Wanda?"

"We ' ve got quite a view
of
the overall picture
from up here . Of the 65
cars that started the Derby , only six dre left,
which i s surprising because usually there are
less at this pc int. . . 30
seconds into the race , and
I . . . OH!OH! A red Firebird just ran up the backend of a Fastback Mustang
GT and is still climbing
upwards . . . it' s . . . it ' s
coming right a t u s !!
The
radiator
fan
has
cut
thi.•)ugh the Blimp's skin

" Yeah ! We have.an acc i dent r i ght outside t he
Manny
Ack ,
who
d oor.
drives a n Orange Cougar ,
was s l ow getting out to
his c a r and was about to
open hi s door when a red
442, trying to beat a Camaro
to
t he
driveway
slammed into the l eft s i de
of Manny ' s car, t r apping
him in t he s t e r e o t a pe
d e ck . Race of fi cia l s are
on the s cene tr y ing t o
tur n off t he tape d e ck,
but they are ha v i ng troub le because his leg i s fou r
track while the t a pe deck
is e ight . . . it looks real
bad . . . Let ' s
s witc h to
Harriet Scape i n t he GEARYOUR BLI MP, h i g~ a bov e t he
ERDD.

Can vnu see us , Clark?"
" Yes , I believe I can
. . . uh . . . you're wedged
under a Continental and an
Imper ial which just r a n
i n to each other head-on .
The starter is waving h is
red flag . . . the de rby is
over !! We do not have a
winner . There i~ no winner for the 28th daily
r unning of ERDD . History
has repeated itse! f . So
now we mus t wait until tomorrow for the 29th daily
runn i ng of the Embry Ridd l e Demoli t i on Derby hel d
at Manny
Ack
Memorial
Fi eld .
This
is
Clark
Barr , your sport3 reporter
s igning off and r eminding
you . . . "watch
out
for
falling bli mps !"

.

.

. we ' re

go.:.ng

down! !
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NEW ulll USED

&u•s
BOUGHT•~~D
'If

For the HUMTEQ.

'If For the TARGET SHQOTE!!
'It For HOME PROTU:TIOM
MR. MANN
Certainly one of the
most interesting new members of Embry-Riddle's
faculty is Mr. C . F. Mann
of the Engineering Science
Department.
Mr.
Mann
teaches Fluids, Statics ,
Dynamics a nd Structures.
He
is ~ native
of
Boothbay, Maine , But he
attended the Unive rsity of
Florida where he graduated
with a B.S. in Civil Engineering in 1936. During
W.W.II, Mr . Mann was in
charge of the ST. John's
River Shipbui l ding
Company's shipyards in Jacksonville.
Mr . Mann is very well
traveled,
having
been
around the world 4 times.
He has been living in Daytona
for the past
13
years, whe r e he had owned
and operated the C.F. Mann
Construction Company.
Mr. Mann took the j o b
as instructor at ERAI "For
a change" and admits being
ver y impressed with our
fac ulty and student body.
He enjoys teaching
and
hopes to go on to get his
Masters degree in the near
future.

NEW YORK (FP)-The Golden
Award for Achievement in Fire
Prevention was given to Boy
Scout Troop 13 l. After ac c epting the awar d, scoutmaster
Oedipus Fingerblat noted, "It
is significant that since our
troop put Smokey the Bear posters in all the subways, there
have been no major forest fires
in New York City."

!HE AREA'S MOST COMPLETI! STOCK
OF GUNS OF ALL KIMDSI

1'\lCE!!!!,~e.
607 VOLUSIA AVENUE
DAYTONA IEACH, FLORIDA

~®ili]iAI

]NN -~~w
qomr rookrb mral.a away from qomr
from t~r manugtmrnt:to t.4r .atuhrnt.a
Wishes to thank the students who stay and eat
a t Holida y Inn West for
t heir patronage and good
conduct
during
these
first weeks of operation .

SPECIAL RATES FOR
YOUR FAMILY AND
GUESTS

PLEASE PICK

basis $1.25
3 meals served a day

UP

YOUR

TRAYS AFTER EATING

meals on individu11I

HOURS 6:30 to 8:30 -11:00 to 2:00-5:30to 8:00

CHINA

• Ltnn - O• roro • lltty1I
f)'ultrin · Wtd t\lt10d • ltllll t·FN•cl MH

• Syracuu • Roal
Wtnnttr· f"1tUr4I

DIAMOND
& BRIDAL
HEADQUARTERS

Since 1947

255-1463
150 S. HACH
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COMPUTING CENTER
An International Bus··
iness Machines Corporation
(I BM) model 1130 Computing
System is being installed
in the Old Academic Building, Room 119.
The IBM
1130 is a low-cost computer with extensive capabilities.
Programming
is
primarily in FORTRAN IV,
input is by punched card,
and output by pr int er ,
punched card, and typewriter.
Students will be using
the IBM 1130 in the MA- 309
Computer Programming and
MS-309
Da ta
Processing
Systems courses
and in
other courses to be established in the future. In
addition,
students
~~o
have taken those courses
will be encouraged to utilize the IBM 1130 in their
other courses.
The IBM 1130 may be
used by the faculty for
research, problem solving ,
and other work associated
with
the
instruction .
They wi ll al~o encourage
students to use the IBM
1130 in special assignments where feasible.
There are several general and specialized references in the
library
which students , instructors , and admini strators
may use for assistance in
employing the IBM 1130.

OPF.N

Tne i tlM iLJU will be
use d extensively fo r maint e na nce of student r ecord s
and f or the production of
student record info rmation
for appropriate faculty ,
administrative, and student government use . For
examp l e , grade r eports are
to be prepared by e mploying the IBM 11 30.
Student flight r e cords
are recorded on p unch ~d
cards and information will
be summar ized for reporti n g t o Flight Technology ,
Accoun t i ng , the Registrar,
and the stud ent.

A.M. to 12:30 P . M., and
6 :00 P. M. tu 8:00 P.M.
Monday through F'riday , in
order to punch programs
and data.
Othe r e quipme nt in the
Computing Ce nte r include
an IBM BS Collator and an
IBM 82 Sorting Machine.
These peripheral machines
are used for manipulating
punched cards p rior to input to t he IBM 1130.
R. S . Cameron ," Jr .
Director
Computer SErvices

Other
appli cati ons
planned i nclude the Alumni
off ice and Accounting off ice.
In addition, the
computing system will be
employed "in line" in the
registration proce ss
by
September 1969 .
The Computing
Center
will be open from B A.M.
to 9 P.M. Monday thro ugh
Friday except whe n classes
are held. The Center will
also be open for several
hours on most Saturdays.
Students ' a nd instructors'
computer work will be ruj
in after noons and evenings, and most a dministrative work will be run in
mornings
and at
o t her
times when IBM 1130 time
i s availabl e .
Students will have priority on use of the IBM 29
card Punch machine 11:30

CLYDE THE CAMPUS COP SAYS:
BEWARE!!
PARKING ON TnE GRASS ANYWHERE AROUND BUI LDING 14
IS PROH IB !TED ,
DAYTONA
BEACH POLI CE WI LL BE PATROLLING AND HAULING AWAY
CARS IF THE
I LLEGALITY
CONTI NUES,

'I>

'

I

f

BUILDING FUND DRIVE
PHASE I
HOWGOZIT REPO<iT

The s e cond week of the
Building Fund Drive- Phase
I has been filled with organizational meetings, research, exchanges of ideas
and a lot of hard work.
A
special
committee
meeting was presided over
by General Electric's own
Mr. Skip Wahlin who outlined an excellent basic
public relations program
that was accepted and is
being worked out in detail. Mrs. Becky Lusk is
coordinating the EmbryRiddle facts with
Skip.
Frank Forrest is doing the
research and getting the
basic facts together for
the preparation of material by Skip and Becky.

You are the most important person in the entire
Building Fund Drive-Phase
I. Without your help, the
drive
cannot
succeed .
Your confidence and effort
will insure succ ess .
Charles L. Proctor
Chairman
Building Fund Drive
Committee
HAPPINESS IS ... . . .. .. .. . . .
stepping on a scale and
being five pound ~ less
Happiness is.
B.K. Brown running out
paper for his tests.

of

Jay Adams has his committee hard at work evaluating lists of names and
potential donors. He ask
that everyone submit prospective donor names to
this committee as soon as
possible.
Paul
Riddle and Len
Povey have been collecting
names of former students,
instructors and staff members of the World War II
Embr y-Riddle
schools.
They sent a November, 1967,
yes, 1967, edition of the
Embry-Riddle school paper,
the FLYPAPER, which contains the names and current addresses of many of
the old grads .

· Johnson's Sewing Machines &. Stersos
'·

,

- ·NEW
MACHINES
from $179.95 to 349.95-

Gregory Allen, the newly appointed Alumni Director, is already coordinating the alumnj effort . He
has made arrangements wit
Harold Kosola,
National
President of the EmbryRiddle Alumni Association,
to meet and plan alumni
strategy.
Yo~ are
urged to keep
thinking aLout our drive
and how to make it succeed.
Remember the key
dates and keep them open:

INSTRUCTIONAL MEETINGS
(PLANNING)
Tuesday, Oct. 15, 4:30PM
Wednesday,
Oct.
16,
7:30 PM
KICKOFF BREAKFAST
Tuesday, Oct. 22, 7:30PM

:-.;~:<THI ' 525' aews !llralNhl and Zlj(·URI, rorward
or reven<', whh o nr or rwo nffd let, on aU typu or
fabric, up 10 7mm 1hlc kne111, and on le nlher. T he
:-.; El ' I · HI 'ij 2 5' Join!! Incl!, attaches bu ttons, ptrrormt
bUnd 11tUch. rord ~tll<'h. hr m1, ove~asllnR, do.rntmi.
t'k'. \\'Uh 14 cnm1, 1!le ~ ElTHI ·~25• automadcaUy
ptrformt mo.nr C!mbroldC!ry dt11Rn1.

S'fCIAI N- ...,_ Z'8 z.. · · - Now •99.SO
complete in cabin9f · reg. 1229.SO

. . . 125 to 139.5
omp&e.. line of fully outomnc late mod.I trod.ins U1.d PoriobS.1 . . . . .
and r..,_."sions tnc:luding lhe Singer '500' S'°nt. (Si,,g•r, round bobbins ohd o~ws)
a-motic. CompSete~ avtomatic console tn c:~net
end tho S;ngo, ''°I' SlankMnolK f u l l y . . -.
ully outomotic ut.d NECCHI SUftflNOVA . . .
cl091 ov•r 200.000 11itchet. ftriced ..... 119.50 to
'139.SO. Hood only 1old nowfot •:M9.9S.
SEWING. MACHINES &
on Any New
-----STEREOS-----'
NECCHI - NEL<.O .;~,,~,,_,Also TOP albums .
NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE

Worth $50.00

rAJ.,_AMftt!

707 Riclgewood, H. H. Terma on
Phone 25S-67S5
all M"adiine1
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THE INFORMER is a we e kly
publication for Embry-Ridd le students s po nso r ed b y
the Student Go ver nment Association.
Arti cles may be submi tted
to the INFORMER for publication by the Administration, the Facu l t y, and the
Student Body. The INFORMER
deadline is
eve ry
Tuesday afternoon. Pl ea se
mark al l items, "INFORMER"
and de posit in th e mail
room, in the I NFORMER box
in the trailer~ or i n one
of the Suggestion Boxes .

Editor - Linda Larsen
Co- edi tor - Cam McQuaid
Bu s ine ss - Jan Col l ins
S ports - John Barber
Circulation - Terry Miner
Lay-out - John LeBlanc
Proofreader - Bob Nawroc ki
Advisor - Mr. Roger Campbell
S taff:
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Gary
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